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Abstract
This paper presents an exploratory case study of the classroom motivational
dynamics of an English as a foreign language (EFL) teacher at a Japanese tech-
nology college. The article examines how motivation evolved in-context over
various timescales through interactions with affect and identity. An introspec-
tive research journal generated rich, qualitative data concerning fluctuations
in teacher motivation over one academic year. The analysis also drew on stu-
dent journal data to provide a different perspective on teacher reflections.
The study applied a thematic analysis, with “theoretical comparison” (Corbin
& Strauss, 2008) to understand teacher motivation from a “person-in-context
relational view” (Ushioda, 2009). The article utilises the properties of complex
systems to render insight to the evolution of teacher motivation as open to
influences “external” to the classroom, yet fundamentally tied to adaptive ex-
periences  with  a  particular  class  group.  A  variety  of  diagrammatic  tools  are
also employed to illuminate the relational development of teacher motiva-
tion, affect and identity constantly occurring over interacting timescales.
Keywords: teacher motivation; complex systems theory; person-in-context re-
lational view; English as a foreign language; case study
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1. Introduction
Study into learner motivation is without doubt one of the most prolific areas of
second language acquisition (SLA) research. This rich history has involved a
move from social psychological constructs, to cognitively-informed situated the-
orizing, process-oriented perspectives, and more recently to socio-dynamic ap-
proaches to conceptualising and exploring the motivation of second language
learners (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2011). Puzzlingly, however, while a good deal of
additional language learning worldwide occurs in instructed, classroom settings,
theorizing and investigation of the motivation of teachers in these learning
spaces is still relatively scarce. What is it that drives second language teachers
in their day-to-day enterprise in the classroom?
A small but slowly growing body of research into teacher motivation goes
some way to providing insight: There appear to be a variety of contextual factors
that impact negatively on teacher motivation in both general education (Pelle-
tier, Seguin-Levesque, & Legault, 2002) and language teaching (Doyle & Kim,
1999; Menyhart, 2008; Pennington, 1995); examples include the influence of
the school climate, class sizes, resources, relations with coworkers, school lead-
ership structures and attitudes, workload, salary, student characteristics, and
acceptance by the school community of teacher autonomy. Additionally,
teacher motivation has been associated in a more positive fashion with intrinsic
facets of the teaching process. This motivation stems from teachers’ desire to
shape future society through working with young people and contributing to
individual student growth (Doyle & Kim, 1999; Erkaya, 2013; Kassabgy, Boraie,
& Schmidt, 2001; Martin, 2006; Pelletier et al., 2002; Pennington, 1995).
Despite some promising qualitative research in the SLA field (see, e.g. Me-
nyhart, 2008), empirical work to date has however seen a preponderance of
large-scale survey studies. Such instruments render one-off, averaged snap-
shots, removed from distinct classrooms. Moreover, while they provide insights
into factors impacting on teacher motivation, they do little to illuminate the fluc-
tuating interplay of these elements as teacher motivation develops over time
and in-context. As Kaplan (2014) summarises, “most motivational research has
been either correlational research that employed self-report surveys or experi-
mental research conducted under artificial conditions, both of which are quite
different from teachers’ experiences of the complex and dynamic environments
of classrooms” (p. 64).
The current article takes a situated approach to understanding language
teacher motivation. The paper describes research in which an EFL teacher (the
author) was conceptualised as a particular “teacher case.” Through re-exploring
data obtained in a wider study of classroom language learner motivation
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(Sampson, 2016) from a different angle through case study, the paper describes
the contextualised ebb and flow of teacher motivation in the language class-
room. While the article provides insights into the motivational dynamics of only
one teacher, as Richardson, Watt and Karabenick (2014) note, “teachers’ moti-
vations  matter  in  both  the  short  and the  longer  term,  not  only  for  their  own
well-being and career satisfaction, but also for how they relate to and interact
with students” (p. xv). By bringing to light dynamic issues relevant in one context
of teaching practice, the article therefore draws on complex systems theory
(CST) to encourage future research to take a situated approach in exploring the
relational evolution of teacher motivation in the language classroom.
2. Literature review
2.1. Complex systems theory and relational motivation
CST is a theoretical and philosophical position that has been gaining increasing
attention in the field of applied linguistics (see, e.g. the seminal work of Larsen-
Freeman & Cameron, 2008). Mitchell (2009) defines a complex system as one in
which “large networks of components with no central control and simple rules
of operation give rise to complex collective behaviour, sophisticated information
processing, and adaptation via learning or evolution” (p. 13). The metaphoric
tools and understandings of CST are argued to be facilitative to social science
research through encouraging the exploration of possibilities in interpretive
forms of describing “rather than prescribing [emphasis added] relationships and
processes” (Kuhn, 2007, p. 299). Indeed, offering intriguing possibilities for un-
derstanding teacher motivation, a review of the literature turns up the following
commonly discussed properties of complex systems:
· made up of multiple agents with considerable diversity and redundancy;
· distributed control;
· open (both offer and receive energy in interaction with other systems);
· nonlinear interactions (introduced change may have varying effects);
· co-adaptive interactions that alter both agent(s) and context;
· constant dynamic change across different timescales;
· phase shifts (sharp whole-system change);
· self-organisation and emergence (gradual whole-system change) (Cil-
liers, 1998; Davis & Sumara, 2006; Larsen-Freeman & Cameron, 2008).
While the recent years have seen an incremental growth in the number of stud-
ies utilising CST to conceptualise language learner motivation (see, e.g., chapters
in Dörnyei, MacIntyre, & Henry, 2015), research into language teacher motivation
from a CST perspective is still extremely scarce. One exception is Kimura’s (2014)
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investigation of the motivation of two middle-school teachers in China. Kimura con-
ducted video-taped observation of lessons and semistructured interviews with the
teachers and seven of their students on two occasions spaced around three years
apart.  He  used CST  to  organise  understandings  of  how the  teachers’  motivation
changed over micro (observed lessons) and macro (the three year interval) time-
scales. Kimura’s (2014, pp. 323-324) study reveals a number of key influences on
these teachers’ motivation that differed by context and stage of professional career.
Unfortunately however, because of the rather wide gaps between data-collection
points and interviews, the study does not allow a detailed understanding of the
ways in which these influences interact and motivation develops in-situ.
The work of Hiver (2015; Hiver & Dörnyei, 2015) takes a more contextual-
ised approach. Hiver (2015) investigated what he classified as “teacher immun-
ity,” that is, how teachers cope with stress to remain motivated. He conducted
a number of one-to-one interviews with four language teachers in South Korea.
Hiver came to a realisation that the CST concept of self-organisation offered a
useful metaphor for understanding insights from the data. It was found that mo-
tivation-sustaining teacher immunity developed through a four-stage process:
(a) an initial perturbation that triggers a response; (b) a coupling process
whereby an adaptive response is implemented; (c) a reformation of higher-or-
der patterns in the system based on these adaptations, and; (d) consolidation of
the new pattern of stability (pp. 220-225). Hiver (2015) concluded that motiva-
tion and teacher immunity emerge as teachers come to terms with adapting to
the situated accumulation of “events, concerns or realities . . . in their daily prac-
tice” (p. 220) and “accept and solidify this residue of experience as a new aspect
of their identity” (p. 224).
Hiver’s (2015) work draws attention to a fundamental process in complex
systems, that of co-adaptation. Such processes involve a “kind of mutual causal-
ity, in which change in one system leads to change in another system connected
to it, and this mutual influencing continues over time” (Larsen-Freeman & Cam-
eron, 2008, p. 233). Co-adaptation involves positive and negative feedback.
When an agent acts in an environment and perceives negative feedback indicat-
ing that that this behaviour is inappropriate for the circumstances, the likelihood
of the adoption of a similar behaviour in the future is reduced. On the other
hand, positive feedback occurs when an agent acts and perceives that this be-
haviour is appropriate in the environment. The behaviour is reinforced, and this
may lead to an increased likelihood of its adoption in the future. Crucially, pro-
ponents of CST understand that any form of behaviour alters the environment
at the same time as it alters the agent (Larsen-Freeman & Cameron, 2008). That
is, complex systems are open in the sense that they interact with other systems
to both receive and offer energy in interaction with their context. This said, it is
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important to remember that the “boundaries” of these systems are merely con-
ceptually defined and are more akin to permeable and shifting interfaces deter-
mined by the observer (Cilliers, 1998).
The previous discussion may perhaps give an unintentionally straightfor-
ward, linear impression of the development of teacher motivation. Proponents
of CST (and indeed Hiver) however argue that change is nonlinear. Rather than
an effect being directly attributable to a specific cause, or development occur-
ring in regimented stages, the present state of a system (such as motivation) is
more the accumulation of change in various interrelated elements up to that
point in time (Cilliers,  1998).  A key property of complex systems is  that some
change may occur suddenly over a relatively shorter span of time, while other
change takes place at a slower rate involving interactions over longer spans of
time (de Bot, 2015). As de Bot (2015) notes, a CST approach holds that “devel-
opment on one scale is influenced by what happens on smaller and larger
scales” (p. 32). As Figure 1 depicts, classroom activity may involve a timescale of
change in  terms of  minutes,  whereas  a  lesson or  homeroom period  entails  a
timescale of hours. These timescales interact with each other in such a way that
perceptions of teacher motivation at the timescale of a semester or academic
year are an emergent outcome of experiences across different timescales.
Minutes------------- Hours---------------- Days / Weeks------- Years------------------
Timescales of change
Figure 1 Some of the interacting timescales relevant to teacher motivational de-
velopment with particular class groups (adapted from Davis & Sumara, 2006)
Lesson series
Lesson・Homeroom
Semester / Academic year
Activity
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One motivation theory that seems to mesh well with CST understandings
is Ushioda’s (2009) “person-in-context relational view of motivation.” This con-
ceptualisation holds that motivation emerges through the processes by which
people make meaning in their social context. In terms of classroom motivation,
Ushioda (2011) asserts that “it is through social participation in opportunities,
negotiations and activities that people’s motivations and identities develop and
emerge as dynamically co-constructed processes [emphasis added]” (pp. 21-22).
Psychological systems, such as motivation, affect and identity are in dynamic
interaction with each other as well as the evolving contextual system. Rather
than treating the context as a background variable, individual sense-making and
action is constrained and made possible by context, while also acting to change
the context. In contrast to linear cause-effect understandings, such an approach
necessitates a relational view of multiple interacting elements whereby motiva-
tion is “an organic process that emerges through the complex system of interre-
lations” (Ushioda, 2009, p. 220).
Taken together, the CST literature in general, Hiver’s (2015) focus on teacher
adaptations, and Ushioda’s (2009) relational conceptualisation of motivation sug-
gest that research examining the situated, dynamic evolution of teacher motivation
through experiences and adaptations in interaction with particular class groups
could make an additional contribution to the existing body of research. In order to
investigate how my own contextualised teacher motivation evolved in a relational
fashion, I developed the following two research questions:
1. What understandings about the emergent educational context appear
to affect the development of the motivation of an EFL teacher with one
class group? (RQ1)
2. In what ways does this motivation evolve over time? (RQ2)
Details of the particular setting from which the data for this study were drawn
are provided in the following section.
3. Method
3.1. Setting and participants
The current article concerns the author’s experiences whilst working at a kosen, a
5-year college of technology in Japan. These colleges endeavour to foster the crea-
tivity and practical skills of future technology workers through a mix of vocational
engineering education with general learning. Kosen are a combination of the usual
three years of senior high school in Japan with the first two years of undergraduate
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study. Students range from around 15 to 20 years of age. Further to educational
responsibilities, teachers at these colleges are expected to be research active.
In this context, I had two educational roles, as a classroom teacher and
homeroom advisor, with one first-grade class of 40 students aged 15-16 years,
referred to herein as Class E. These students were of equivalent age to senior
high school first-grade students in the regular Japanese educational system. The
college context defined that this group and my roles within it would naturally
occur for only one academic year (in 2011-2012), before participants (myself
included) were split into different classes. The paper examines my teacher mo-
tivation with Class E over this year of 32 lesson-weeks. The analysis concerns
primarily my role as a classroom teacher for one of the three weekly 90-minute
English lessons for these students. In addition to these lessons, the paper will
occasionally refer to experiences in “homeroom periods,” which were regular,
45-minute sessions with Class E once every week involving general administra-
tive tasks and life and career guidance.
As this paper centres on my teacher motivation, it is necessary to provide
some brief information about my background. At the time of the study I was 35
years old, a Caucasian Australian national. I studied education as an undergrad-
uate in Australia and shifted to Japan for employment purposes following grad-
uation. I had lived in Japan for over 10 years at the time of data collection, and
I operate comfortably in English and Japanese. In my time in Japan, I have
worked in a range of education settings and continued my own education
through postgraduate studies. I had only been employed at the kosen for one
year prior to the study, and the year of data-collection coincided with my first
experience as a homeroom teacher.
3.2. Research approach and data collection
In the study on which this paper is based (Sampson, 2016), I had used action re-
search to introduce activities that would assist students to reflect on their motiva-
tion to study English. However, after the study was completed, I became intrigued
to investigate how my own motivation had evolved over the year with Class E. As
such, I employ an autoethnographic case study approach here to focus on “the
particularity and complexity of a single case” through which we might come “to
understand its activity within important circumstances” (Stake, 1995, p. xi). Case
studies typically propose a theoretical boundedness to the case, endeavouring to
provide an in-depth, contextualised interpretation of the phenomenon of interest
(Duff, 2008). An autoethnographic case study approach meshed well with my in-
tention to embark on an exploratory investigation that might suggest directions
and questions for future research and theorising about teacher motivation.
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In the initial study, prior to the commencement of data collection, a partic-
ipant information session was held. Informed consent was received from student
participants and their caregivers. Data were collected about both regular curricu-
lum activities and change-action activities through introspective journals (see Ap-
pendix A for instructions to students). Journals were chosen in order to afford in-
sights into participants’ experience of the learning environments yet also allow an
efficient way of gathering regular data without obstructing curriculum content.
Students wrote in Japanese, which was translated into English before analysis.
Along with learners, I had also kept a research journal. Although there were addi-
tional data-collection tools (see Appendix B), the extracts presented in this article
are drawn in the main from these journals.  I  made every effort to write in the
research journal immediately after lessons or homeroom periods. I also occasion-
ally wrote observations when I could find time during sessions. The length of my
entries varied as certain incidents or reflections led to deeper understandings, re-
sulting in 64 A4 pages totalling around 27,000 words.
3.3. Analysis
I was all too aware of criticisms of autoethnographic approaches as being the
realm of “self-absorbed narcissists who do not fulfil scholarly obligations of hy-
pothesising, analysing and theorising” (Ellis, Adams, & Bochner, 2010, para. 37).
In conducting a re-analysis, I wanted to start afresh and build a detailed picture
of teacher motivation based on a sound understanding of the data. In order to
remain analytically open-minded as I read through the research journal, I ap-
plied a basic definition of motivation as “a cumulative arousal, or want [empha-
sis added], that we are aware of” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 209). Initial analysis at-
tempted to uncover instances of such “want” towards teaching practice. I used
NVivo for Mac to look for repetitions and regularities in the text as I emphasised
ideas that held significance for myself over the course of the teaching year (Ryan
& Bernard, 2003). This first pass through the data engendered an expanded ex-
ploration as interactions between what I conceptualised as systems—motiva-
tion, affect, identity (often in the form of beliefs), and contextual and temporal
elements—took on increasing importance. These categories were then micro-
coded to uncover vital qualities apparent from the data. Table 1 presents a se-
lection of codes developed for each category.
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Table 1 Category and code examples
Category Example codes
Motivation source, valence, intensity, behaviour
Affect source, feeling, valence, intensity, behaviour, physical reaction
Identity self-beliefs, role-beliefs, group membership, group expectations
Context focus (individual person/group; in-class/outside-class)
Time past/present/future focus, granularity (activity/lesson/lesson series)
Theoretical comparison (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) of the ongoing analysis
with concepts from the existing literature moreover suggested that a “person-in-
context relational” perspective on motivation (Ushioda, 2009) and certain prop-
erties of complex systems offered a useful way of structuring the dynamic inter-
actions between themes. Theoretical comparison is a tool with which “properties
and dimensions that are derived from the ‘outside’ . . . give us ideas of what to
look for in the data, making us sensitive to things we might have overlooked be-
fore” (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, p. 76). Through this process I became aware of in-
teractions between the categories that seemed to “sit together” in a conceptual
sense. I used the Boolean query feature of NVivo to examine the interrelations (or
lack thereof) between categories and particular instances in the data and grouped
related items into sets. The data items collected together into these sets were
then compared with similarly grouped items a number of times, progressive iter-
ations refining understandings at both “higher” and “lower” hierarchical levels.
Proponents of case study also urge the use of multiple data sources to gain
different perspectives on the phenomenon of interest (Duff, 2008). The develop-
ing conceptual framework based on CST and realisations about particular events
pushed me to revisit student data to examine it for ways that the interactions I
was finding were illuminated. Due to the large amount of student data, a number
of methods were employed to hone in on pertinent extracts. For instance, I used
a simple text search for keywords such as teacher in the bank of student data. The
analysis of the research journal had also suggested certain events as particularly
influential on my motivation at points across the year. By examining correspond-
ing student texts, I searched for ways in which the existing analysis could be en-
lightened and refined to further support or question my understandings.
4. Results and interpretations
In order to give a sense of the relational dynamics of teacher motivation/af-
fect/identity, the following discussion presents a connected series of extracts.
These extracts are representative of the macrothemes from analysis and allow
a flavour of the uncovered “lower-level” themes adding qualitative details to
those “higher-level” themes, whilst also providing a taste of the lived, narrative
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experience of teacher motivation in the classroom. Considering the research
questions for this study, the first two sections below illuminate the contextual-
ised nature of my teacher motivation (RQ1) through drawing on the CST prop-
erties of co-adaptation and openness. This said, nonlinear fluctuations in my
motivation/affect/identity over different timescales are moreover evident
throughout these first two sections (RQ2). The third section then more specifi-
cally addresses RQ2, drawing the discussion together by offering a number of
different representations of the contextually-based yet relational development
of motivation/affect/identity through nested timescales. In what follows, I mark
extracts  by  week,  type  of  session  (English  lesson or  homeroom session),  and
source. Research journal is abbreviated to RJ, student learning journals to LJ. All
student names are pseudonyms.
4.1. The contextualised nature of teacher motivation: Co-adaptive processes
A group of understandings about the emergent educational context was that
continual processes of co-adaptation were evident in the development of my
teacher motivation with Class E, as illustrated by the following series of extracts.
In a homeroom session in Week 1 of the academic year, I introduced an activity
for students to share ideas about their futures. This was my first opportunity to
stand back and watch students interacting:
Most students, from appearances, seemed to enjoy the chance to interact with oth-
ers, and, even though they must hardly know each other, try to imagine about the
future of other students. There were, of course, some students who hesitated to find
a partner to talk to . . . but I was also pleasantly able to notice that in most cases
other students came and tried to include these students. (Week 1, homeroom, RJ)
At the timescale of this activity (a matter of minutes), my writing clearly evinces my
own positive affect as I observed students engaging each other. This affect is also
interacting at a longer timescale with my teacher identity in the form of expecta-
tions: Over the course of many “first lessons” with new groups of students, I appear
to have built up certain expectations about hesitancy from Japanese students. This
belief meets with negative feedback in my perceptions of student behaviour in Class
E,  interacting  positively  with  affect.  In  turn,  these  impressions  about  the  newly-
formed class group interacted with my motivation, prompting me to adapt an ac-
tivity in the English lesson the following week: “After how they took to the home-
room activity, I decided to make this into an activity where they mingled . . . Students
looked really interested comparing experiences. . . . There was quite a lot of ani-
mated conversation” (Week 2, English lesson, RJ).
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These two extracts reveal processes of positive feedback connected with
student responses to my planned activities. Whilst it may be tempting to conceive
that there is a causal chain between affect and motivation in the moment, I again
believe that issues of identity are at play: My preference as a language teacher for
communicative activities that encourage students to share their ideas in interac-
tion has built up over a still longer timescale through my postgraduate studies.
Lemke’s (2000) use of the concept of heterochrony in CST is facilitative here,
whereby “a long timescale process produces an effect in a much shorter timescale
activity” (p. 280). An extract focusing on a more negative experience the very next
lesson also uncovers the way in which the co-adaptation of my teacher motivation
continued to emerge across a lesson series:
Who knows how things will turn out now? My class were just on another planet today.
In the end I had to stop them, and have a ‘stern word’ or two. So now, of course, I feel
terrible . . . Who knows what dynamics came together to create that, what, mess? Look-
ing around as they were making their business cards, only about half of them seemed
to actually be getting into the spirit of things . . . Then there was a mingling activity,
using these business cards to meet ‘co-workers.’ Once again, it seemed as if precious
few students were really getting into things. . . (Week 3, English lesson, RJ)
This event appears to have a critical impact on my motivation. I begin the entry
by focusing not on the activity of students, but on the outcome of having “to
stop them, and have a ‘stern word’ or two.” The action of chastising the students
for their  behaviour seems to run against my identity as a teacher,  making me
“feel terrible.”  At the timescale of the lesson, I  define the whole session as a
“mess.” The experience has a crushing effect on my ideas of future lessons with
Class E, leading me to worry about “how things will turn out now.” My concern
appears to come from the perception that the kind of communicative activity
that had worked so well up to this point was met by “precious few students . . .
getting into things.” In CST terms, the positive feedback I had been receiving up
to this point in my interactions with the student group (over a timescale of
weeks) was abruptly replaced by negative feedback that something about this
activity on this day with Class E did not foster the kind of learning environment
I had been anticipating. In fact, despite the negative affect I attached to these
experiences at the time, examining student reflections about the same event
allowed a different perspective on my action of “scolding” the students:
Today everyone wasn’t concentrating on studying seriously, so we made the teacher
angry. I’d been talking about some completely unrelated topic with a friend, so I need
to think about my attitude as well. . . . I want to concentrate more seriously in lessons
from now on. (Hide, Week 3, English lesson, LJ)
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Hide’s writing reveals his understanding that perhaps a behavioural line had been
crossed by a good number of students: “Everyone wasn’t concentrating on study-
ing seriously.” Of the 40 students, 17 made reference in some form to this event
and my reactions as a teacher in their journal writing. As evident in Hide’s reflec-
tion, many students clearly recognized my affect in being “angry,” with some stu-
dents alternately interpreting that I “looked sad” when I felt it necessary to inter-
rupt the lesson. However, far from the worries that I expressed for future lessons
with Class E, student writing suggests my response to have had a critical dampen-
ing function. It allowed students a chance to reflect on their actions and retrain
their own motivation towards future lessons. Another prominent theme related
to students’ drive to coform a more positive classroom environment: “I want to
work together to make the class atmosphere a good one”;  “I want to create a
classroom environment where if one of us thinks, ‘Hey, that’s playing around a bit
too much,’ then we can tell each other.” Taking the student perspective gives key
insight into the ongoing processes of co-adaptation in class groups: The classroom
I would walk into the following week would be a different space.
An entry in the research journal provides evidence of my recognition of
this change.
Well, that was great. I don’t know whether it was the students that changed, or me
(probably both), but this week’s lesson was so incredibly better than last week’s. . . .
The activities (for example, an info-gap to find out and imagine about a product; and
getting put into new teams - new seating - and introducing themselves to other team
members) seemed to go well, and many more students were trying to use English this
week . . . I’m also getting a feel for the types of activities that might go well, and the
need to repeat phrases over and over, and review things they’ve learnt, so that it
sticks. I’ll get to work on revising some upcoming lessons, where I’ve realised some
things I had planned probably wouldn’t go well. (Week 4, English lesson, RJ)
My reflection in some ways provides a conclusion to the motivational stanza
that continued over this timescale of a lesson series. As discussed in the review
of literature, Hiver’s (2015) study revealed that the way in which teachers adapt
to experiences in their daily practice and accept these adaptations as part of
their identity influences their accumulated levels of negative affect and stress.
As I came to terms with the (English) ability level of students in Class E, I adapted
my teaching approach to “repeat phrases over and over, and review things
they’ve learnt, so that it sticks.” In alignment with research finding an intrinsic
nature to teacher motivation (see, e.g. Erkaya, 2013; Pelletier et al., 2002), my
reflections give the impression that my confidence as a teacher was renewed
through my perception that “the activities . . . seemed to go well, and many more
students were trying to use English this week.” In fact, research by Martin (2006)
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into teacher affect revealed a strong connection between teacher enjoyment and
teachers’ perceptions of students proactively working to improve their ability and
knowledge. My writing similarly suggests the crucial importance of my percep-
tions of students putting in effort to improve their English ability. On a still longer
timescale, I understand the extract as also suggesting processes through which
my identity as a competent teacher has likely built up through repetition of nu-
merous similar classroom experiences. I link my teaching adaptations to the out-
come that the lesson was “so incredibly better than last week’s.” However, rather
than presuming this to be a linear result of my own adjustments, an implicit recog-
nition of relational co-adaptation is also revealed in my puzzlement as to “whether
it was the students that changed, or me (probably both).”
4.2. The contextualised nature of teacher motivation: Openness
Already evident in the discussion of co-adaptation, the open and blended nature
of my teacher motivation/affect/identity interacting with context emerged as a
strongly recurrent theme throughout the research journal. While focusing on
my experiences in the classroom with Class E, my motivation/affect/identity was
also revealed to be open to interactions with contextual and temporal elements
“external” to the present classroom system. In an entry a couple of weeks later,
I begin by introducing my experiences in the lesson not by writing about Class
E, but another class:
Actually, I taught the same lesson the day before, and it was just terrible - probably a
combination of it being the very first day back after Golden Week, and it not being a very
good lesson plan (as it turned out). Even I came away from the lesson feeling that students
probably hadn’t gotten much from it, which made me really sorry for them (and I wonder
what they will think of me as a teacher after that experience!). Anyway, I spent a restless
night. In the end it got pretty thoroughly revised. (Week 6, English lesson, RJ)
This extract suggests that my motivational system is open in a number of ways:
Firstly, I ascribe the teaching failure in part to the effects of a break due to the
extended Golden Week holiday period in Japan.1 In fact, such temporally-based
negative influences on my motivation, for example from the timing of other sub-
ject lessons or breaks imposed because of national holidays or college events,
were a recurring theme in the analysis. I perceived that such perturbations im-
peded student progress and ability to concentrate on material and lesson activ-
ities, which in turn affected my motivation as a teacher. Analysis of student data
1 Golden Week is a series of four national holidays spread over eight days. Depending on the
timing, this means that students may not have a lesson for two weeks.
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also frequently turned up comments about the negative effects of similar occur-
rences, suggesting my fears to be well-founded. Secondly, as in this example, I of-
ten referred to experiences in other classes. In the extract above, I attribute a fur-
ther reason for the poor lesson with the other class as due to the lesson plan. A
study by Menyhart (2008) into the motivation of EFL teachers at the university level
in Hungary revealed high levels of stress associated with what these teachers per-
ceived as unsuccessful lessons. My writing clearly reveals strongly negative affect
as the “terrible lesson” which made me “sorry for [those students]” resulted in the
physical response of a “restless night.” These experiences and the resultant affect
however also motivated me to create a “thoroughly revised” plan for the lesson
with Class E. Another area of interest is my concern as to “what [the students] will
think of me after that experience!” This statement again reveals my identity as a
teacher, built up over years, to also be highly dependent on my perceptions of mo-
mentary experiences with students and affective understandings of lessons. It fur-
ther implies that one motivation to work to make what I hoped would be a more
successful lesson with Class E was an effort to move away from this image of failure
towards a more ideal teacher-self (Dörnyei & Kubanyiova, 2014).
In the end, one of the changes that I made was to increase the opportu-
nities for students to interact and discuss during activities. As I continued in my
entry about the lesson with Class E:
Most students were using Japanese to discuss their opinions, and writing in English.
However, Kazu tried everything in English! . . . Furthermore, for a while, the feeling
spread to some of his other teammates. Initially they were speaking Japanese, and
looking a bit oddly at him, but then some tried also in English. I wish this could happen
in other classes! . . . Anyway, it all worked a lot better than had the previous day’s
lesson! (Week 6, English lesson, RJ)
I understand hints of the CST property of nonlinearity in this extract. While I begin
by focusing on “most students,”  I  then remark on the actions of one particular
student. My writing reveals a clear picture of affect interacting with motivation as
this student and some other students took advantage of the more interactive na-
ture of the revised lesson, allowing me to feel a sense of contentment that “it all
worked a lot better than had the previous day’s lesson!” The quantitatively small
influence of this one student had a qualitatively critical effect on my impression
of the lesson. Also evident is the way in which I make a connection this time be-
tween my experiences in Class E with a desire for similar outcomes in other classes
that I was teaching: “I wish this could happen in other classes!” All in all, these
extracts give a sense that my teacher identity and motivation, negatively influ-
enced by experiences in another class, recover through the positive feedback I
receive from Class E about the adaptations to teaching that I implemented.
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In conjunction to these regular curriculum activities, I was moreover con-
ducting action research to assist students to reflect on their English language
learning. Particularly near the start of the year, I felt frustration in trying to in-
troduce change-action:
As things are going, there is just so much time taken with boring surveys or menial
information I have to pass on to students . . . And so this makes me frustrated for my
research, and for the possibilities of doing something worthwhile with these students
- I kind of feel like chances are slipping away . . . (Week 7, general reflection, RJ)
This extract starkly evinces the way in which I held strongly negative affect to-
wards contextual responsibilities that I had not accepted as part of my profes-
sional identity. There was a clash between interacting and merged teacher and
researcher identity systems. This disdain also however illuminates my motiva-
tion to conduct research beneficial to students to be a developing yet essential
aspect of my professional identity as I refer to “chances . . . slipping away” for
“doing something worthwhile [emphasis added] with these students.” Frustra-
tion arises through the impediments I perceive to working towards this ideal
professional identity to such an extent that I belittle what were in fact vital ad-
ministrative duties in my role as a homeroom teacher.
Nevertheless, while these concerns peaked on occasion, I gradually be-
came more capable in making time to incorporate change-action. I made use of
my identity as a fellow additional language learner a couple of weeks later. I
showed students a series of entries from a Japanese diary I had kept:
I’d been doubtful that they would be interested, but I think the entries I showed them ex-
pressed my frustrations with studying Japanese, yet also showed a clear progression (and
had a running theme of me hating boring meetings, which many laughed about), so overall
there seemed to be a really good atmosphere after I’d shown this - like they had gotten a bit
closer to the teacher. . . . (I’m really looking forward to reading the comments in the LJs about
this activity. Are things like this useful to them?). (Week 11, English lesson, RJ)
Ushioda (2011) argues convincingly for the motivational benefits of interacting with
students “as ‘people’ rather than as simply ‘language learners’” (p. 17). While I ini-
tially express trepidation about how students would greet this activity, my writing
suggests that my positive perceptions of learner engagement with this aspect of my
identity foster motivation towards creating similar activities. Student reflections on
this activity uncover the fact that my impressions were not far off the mark:
The teacher’s story was deeply interesting. I thought, even something that you don’t
understand or can’t do at all, if you repeat and keep trying little by little, you’ll be able
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to do it in the end. I thought I want to study English not just during lessons, but outside
of class too. (Kosuke, Week 11, English lesson, LJ)
These  extracts  show  my  motivational  system  to  be  open  through  the  way  in
which genuine interactions with students utilising dimensions of my identity
from “outside” of the classroom—in this case as a fellow additional language
learner—met with positive responses from students. Such instances of me
drawing in my “transportable identities” (Zimmerman, 1998) to interact with
students held somewhat of a risk, by exposing aspects of my self that were in
many ways private and not a regular part of my teacher identity. Additional in-
stances also suggest the way in which teacher motivation is both situationally-
grounded yet also relationally dynamic over longer timescales: My impressions
are of student responses to my transportable identities during an activity; these
perceptions gain (positive) feedback a couple of weeks later through student
journal writing. Yet, the dimensions of my identity upon which I drew for these
activities (such as my identity as a second language learner or past dreams I held
for my future) had evolved over my time in Japan or even longer timescales.
4.3. Motivational development: Relational motivation over interacting timescales
Analysis found motivation/affect/identity to be continuously reforming in the
space between context and the individual. It is relational: I was not merely acting
and reacting but acting and reacting in co-adaptive interrelation with others in the
class group. The evolving interrelations altered ideas of what was possible for me
as a teacher in the social context of the particular class group, as well as my on-
going “identity project” (Lemke, 2000) as teacher and as a person in general.
As evident in the previous sections, these interactions occurred over different
timescales. How might a CST approach facilitate understandings of the dynamic, re-
lational nature of my motivation/affect/identity apparent in the analysis? One
promising method is revealed in Yashima and Arano (2015). These researchers took
a sociocultural approach to interpreting the motivation of language learners. They
represented coded experiences from student interviews over three sociocultural
domains: contingent experiences, personal meaning, and deeply internalised val-
ues or thought patterns. Adapting their representative tool, in Figure 2 I display a
selection of coded references to teacher motivation/affect/identity emergent over
the year of data collection. Rather than the sociocultural “levels” employed by
Yashima and Arano (2015), through analysis I understood my reflections as referring
to different interacting timescales. The analysis further allowed me to discern va-
lence and intensity from motivation/affect references (see Appendix C for examples
of valenced references).  On a 5-point scale,  Figure 2 shows these fluctuations of
motivation/affect in interaction with the different timescales of experience.
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Figure 2 Longitudinal fluctuations in valence and intensity of motivation/affect
in interaction with different timescales evident from analysis (* The college sum-
mer vacation period continued from late July to early September; ** the college
winter vacation period continued from late December to early January.)
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Looking vertically at Figure 2 fosters a recognition that motivation/af-
fect/identity, for example at the timescale of a classroom activity, interacts with
contextual events and is further interrelated with longer timescales such as im-
pressions of a lesson in general or motivation to adapt over a lesson series. Alt-
hough perhaps difficult to take in at a glance, the horizontal axis also allows a
glimpse of some varying dynamics of my motivation/affect/identity over the
time window of the study. For instance, in strong alignment with the past find-
ings of Martin (2006), my motivation/affect/identity was in constant interaction
with perceptions of student attempts to improve ability, their proactive planning
and persistence in learning. Similarly, occasional incidents involving my role as a
homeroom teacher when there was some kind of disciplinary trouble remained
a constant source of strongly negative affect (evidenced by the negatively-va-
lenced spikes on the intensity graph) as I struggled to incorporate these respon-
sibilities into my image of professional identity. Conversely, it is also possible to
observe (through absence) the way in which frustrations with the research pro-
cess decreased. I became more capable of making adaptations to teaching that
allowed the introduction of change-action, but furthermore, the context simply
allowed more freedom as time passed.
What is apparent from the previous discussion and Figure 2 is that the anal-
ysis suggested my motivation/affect/identity to be highly contingent on percep-
tions of student action at both an individual level and as a whole class group. In
this respect, the CST literature also suggests a useful tool for visualising the evolv-
ing, relational form of my teacher motivation/affect/identity: multiple threading
(Davis & Sumara, 2006). Multiple threading is a way of representing the “many
strands” involved in a single group narrative, whilst recognising that “some may
be only brief phrases or single images that punctuate the text, and strands may
overlap or interlink at times” (Davis & Sumara, 2006, p. 162). By searching my
research journal for mentions of the human focus of the development of my mo-
tivation/affect/identity, I was able to build a picture of its spread across percep-
tions of experiences with the members of Class E, which is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3 Multiple threading (Davis & Sumara, 2006) representation of interactions
between perceptions of student actions and teacher motivation/affect/identity
across a year of study
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As discernable in Figure 3, there is positive and negative valence connected to
individual students and the class group as a whole (“They” in the bottom row)
across the timescale of the academic year. In terms of individual students, only
32 of the 40 students in Class E were mentioned explicitly in my research journal.
As far as can be discerned from the data, some of these students appear only
briefly to impact on my motivation/affect/identity, whilst others provide a more
sustained contribution to the narrative over a longer timescale. Similarly, my
perceptions of some students appear to have a relatively consistently valenced
pattern (e.g., positive: Kazu, Yusuke; negative: Tomoe, Kanata) or more fluctuat-
ing relationship (e.g., Koji, Haruki) with my motivation/affect/identity. It can also
be seen that at the level of the class group at the timescale of the year of study
my motivation/affect/identity settles into an increasingly positive pattern, even
while at times I have negative motivation/affect/identity connected with indi-
vidual students. Such multiple threading is one useful tool to begin to under-
stand the way in which teacher motivation is intricately intertwined with expe-
riences in particular class groups, and how perceptions in interaction with stu-
dents build up relationally over nested timescales.
5. Conclusion
This exploratory study focused on the situated motivation of myself as a teacher
in the specific context of one language learning class group. As such, it is certainly
limited in its focus on only one teacher and its self-reflective nature. There was no
use of peer checking by other researchers to re-analyse data. The themes are re-
stricted to being the subjective understandings and interpretations of one re-
searcher. Moreover, the initial research from which data were drawn was not set
up to study teacher motivation. However, by employing a case study approach to
examine in depth the experiences and perceptions of myself as a teacher and tri-
angulating where possible with student data, I was able to build a picture of EFL
teacher motivation arguably more detailed and dynamic than previous studies.
The study also suggests profitable directions for future research: A more refined
design could specifically focus teachers on writing reflectively about their motiva-
tion/affect/identity while students are also encouraged to write perceptions of
the teacher each lesson. Video recording of lessons would contribute an addi-
tional perspective on these introspective accounts.
The study does however indicate that CST concepts might provide a much
more satisfying range of possibilities to explore and understand the “messiness”
of a person-in-context relational view of motivation. By focusing on a particular
context and examining data longitudinally, the analysis revealed the very situated
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and dynamic nature of teacher motivation. It suggests that while teacher motiva-
tional trajectories develop their own character in interaction with members and
experiences in classrooms, motivation, affect and identity also interact with ele-
ments conceptualised “outside” of any particular class group. Perceptions of
these interactions build up to form a consolidated motivational/affective/identity
trajectory that is contextually bound to a class group. My study intimates that fur-
ther intriguing insights into the motivation of teachers could be forthcoming from
similar inquiries that examine the lived experience of teaching over time. The con-
textually-based yet open nature of teacher motivation also hints at the fascinating
possibilities of investigating the development of motivation/affect of the same
teacher with different class groups. Finally, building on Hiver’s (2015) research
into teacher immunity, the study suggests the usefulness of encouraging teachers
to reflect on and become conscious of the ways in which teacher motivation/af-
fect/identity adapts and evolves in-situ over still longer timescales.
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APPENDIX A
Student learning journal instructions
Learning Journal
n During your studies this year please keep a learning journal – a kind of diary about your English
lessons and some homeroom periods.
n I’d like you to reflect about what we did in class – think back, and write a very short entry about
(for example):
- something you learned /
- something you enjoyed /
- something that made you think about yourself /
- something that was motivating /
- something you want to try next lesson…
n Sometimes I might ask you to write about a specific topic or activity from class, but otherwise it’s
your choice what you write about.
n It should be short –  1 paragraph at most.  You will  have 5 minutes at the end of each lesson to
write in Japanese.
n Please bring this journal to class every week.
n Example
12/12/2012
In today’s class we did an activity about dreams for the future. We had to write
about our own dream. Next, we asked other students about their dreams. It was
really interesting to know about other students’ dreams and hopes – they had so
many different ideas! Because I heard other students’ ideas, I could think more
about my own dream…
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APPENDIX B
Complete list of data sources in Sampson (in press)
Data collection tool Volume
Research Journal 64 pages
Best Possible English Self (BPES) activity worksheet 41 pages
Past Experience of English Lessons (PEEL) activity worksheet 41 pages
Student Learning Journals (total of 4 collection points) 241.5 pages
Semester 1 questionnaire (checking of themes) 80 pages
Summer holidays English Skill Building activity worksheet 40 pages
Semester 1 Learning Journal self-reflection activity worksheet 20 pages
English Expression lesson Goal-review and Action-Planning worksheet 40 pages
Possible-Self Tree activity worksheet 40 pages
Expectations activity worksheet 40 pages
Semester 2 questionnaire (checking of themes) 80 pages
Semester 2 Reflection activity worksheet 40 pages
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APPENDIX C
Examples of motivational/affective valenced references
Positively-valenced references Negatively-valenced references
get to work revising
impressed
pleasantly surprised
How can I help [student name]?
interested
laughed
amazed at how alive…
It makes me feel like helping…
It all came together
worthwhile
disappointed
embarrassed
depressing
just winding down
Why am I bothering?
on edge
Is there any point to going to such effort?
terrible
bit flat
